Diuretics Speed Wound Healing:

Refractory wounds respond to diuretics and elastic compression when comorbid heart failure is present
Problem

• Acute stasis
dermatitis with
bilateral weeping skin
lesions
• Torso rash,
presumed antibiotic
allergy
• Comorbidities:
-Obesity
-Sleeps sitting up,
Pickwickian Syndrome
-Hypertension on
hydrochlorothiazide
(HCTZ)
-Mild CHF with swelling

Problem

Problem

• June heat with recurrent, painful, weeping, bilateral,
circumferential stasis dermatitis
• Skin breakdown due to maceration and bacterial
colonization
• Comorbidities:
-Effective dosage of diuretic Rx for heart failure was
complicated by two prior bouts of painful renal calculi
-Obesity
-Pickwick syndrome, sleeps sitting in recliner
Rx Day #7. After 7 days of elastic compression with two layer foam wraps, observe circumferential stasis dermatitis with areas of
broken skin that are no longer weeping.

Rx Day #7. Observe cornrow furrows in the skin, the result of 7 days of compression delivered by a two layer “Omaha” dressing consisting of fuzzy whale elastic compression stockinet
* + cast padding, held in place by a knee high nylon stocking.

Day # 7. Rash on back and abdomen, attributed to antibiotics, prescribed over 6 weeks for stasis dermatitis was an ineffective
therapeutic gesture by physicians who ‘just want to make sure’.

Treatment

• Fuzzy wale elastic
compression stockinet*
• Restrict salt
• Take diuretic,
hydrochlorothiazide,
every day

Rx Day #7. After two dressing changes over 7 days, calf circumference decreases by 4 and 2 centimeters, R/L respectively,
suggesting that edema, not initially appreciated because of obesity in this patient, contributes to the pathophysiology of dermatitis.
Maceration, due moisture associated skin damage, is the coup de grâce that breaks down the skin via a million blows delivered by a
bacteria population explosion.

• Bilateral stasis
dermatitis
• Weeping L Pretibial
traumatic venous leg
ulcer
• Comorbidities:
-Obesity
-COPD on nasal O2
-Pickwick syndrome,
sleeps sitting in
recliner
-Heart failure on
furosemide

Day #0. Venous leg ulcer due to trauma with comorbid
obesity, COPD on nasal O2, Pickwick syndrome, sleeps
sitting in recliner and heart failure on furosemide.

Day #0. Venous leg ulcer followed skin shear trauma and/or finger nail scratching. Obesity masks massive edema of the subcutaneous fat.
Wound was weeping lymphorrhea on day #0.

Treatment

• Omaha Dressing with fuzzy wale
compression + cast padding + nylon
stocking
• Furosemide diuretic - dose doubled

Rx Day #7. Close up view of the skin after 3 days of a hydro-conductive contact layer** used in concert with elastic compression, to control extensive skin break down
in the popliteal fossa behind knee, leaves a square indentation in the skin after 7 days of fuzzy wale elastic compression.* A hydroconductive contact appears highly
effective to control excessive serous exudate in moisture damaged skin under compression.

Rx Day #35. After ~4 weeks of effective elastic compression therapy dermatitis gets worse with no obvious explanation. Nurse
Laura goes to work, patients admits to increased salt consumption: Chinese takeout drenched in soy sauce and Mexican sit down
with salted chips with his family. Experience with venous stasis dermatitis has Nurse Laura on the hunt for, she knows, anecdotal
experience, that excessive Na intake with worsening of stasis dermatitis.

Æ

Treatment

• Biweekly foam compression wraps
• After 4 weeks of limited response
salt restriction initiated
• Pt. resumes every day HCTZ
diuretic for blood pressure
• Fuzzy wale elastic compression*

Rx Day# 35. We made calls to primary doctor, cardiologist and pulmonologist to ask cardiology to arrange to prescribe a second daily 50 mg
dose of furosemide. Seen here is a size medium fuzzy wale elastic stockinet for compression.*

Outcome
Day # 14. Observe cornrow furrows in the skin (see arrow) the result of compression delivered by a two layer “Omaha” dressing consisting of fuzzy
whale elastic compression stockinet * + cast padding, held in place by a knee high nylon stocking.

Outcome

Day #42. Dermatitis slowly responding to two layered foam wrap compression.

• Wounds heal day #52
• Kidney stones were
contraindication to
increased diuretic

Outcome

• Dermatitis clears, weeping wound
heal with 7 weeks of
compression, oral diuretics and
Na restriction
• Discharged on lifelong fuzzy wale
elastic textile compression* and
Na restriction to prevent recurrent
dermatitis
Rx Day #63. Observe cornrow furrows in skin that result from fuzzy wale elastic compression stockinet* designed
specifically to move water out of subcutaneous fat. Our experience, anecdotal over five years, is that fuzzy wales
elastic compression prevents reoccurrence of stasis dermatitis.

Rx Day #21. Observe dramatic clearing of redness and swelling due to compression with fuzzy wale elastic textile stockinet.* Patient
and spouse were elated by rapid improvement in dermatitis and significant decrease in pain in 2–3 days.
Observe cornrow furrows in the skin, the result of 21 days of compression delivered by a two layer “Omaha” dressing consisting of
lite compression fuzzy whale elastic compression stockinet* against the skin with cast padding wrapped on top of the textile. The cast
padding is held in place by a knee high nylon stocking. After a dressing change at day #3, the Omaha dressing was changed weekly.

• Furosemide dosage doubled to control
edema
• Fuzzy wale elastic compression stockinet*
• VLU healed at day 35

Problem

We observe swelling due to congestive heart
failure (CHF) to be a significant wound comorbidity,
especially for venous leg ulcers (VLUs). CHF is
difficult to diagnose in elderly wound patients who
often stop taking the diuretics on medication
list, who increase salt intake, or have comorbid
renal disease, that leads to swelling and at-risk
skin breakdown.1 By recent parlance, a wound is
“refractory to healing” when it has not decreased in
size by 40% after 4 weeks of treatment.2 Although
we understand the importance of practice limits,
we are not cardiologists, to treat “refractory wounds
with comorbid edema, we are no longer timid
about ordering diuretics in noncompliant patients,
encouraging salt restriction and ordering elastic
compression.3
This study asks two questions: (1) Is it safe/
effective for wound practitioners to treat wounds with
diuretics and sodium restriction, and (2) Is elastic
compression effective to control periwound edema
due to CHF?

Rx Day #63. We educate the patients at discharge with the depressing statistic that refractory VLUs have a >
50 percent rate of reoccurrence in 18 months. To prevent recurrent VLUs, we now recommend salt restriction
and compliance with diuretic medication prescription in conjunction with lifelong use of fuzzy wale elastic textile
compression, and leg elevation at night.
Day #52. Wounds have healed with fuzzy wale elastic compression stockinet* changed daily and laundered. Since patient has had two different types of renal stones,
requiring two procedures for removal, his nephrologist refused to increase diuretic dosages.

Methods

A retrospective anecdotal case study of three
wound patients with comorbid CHF and
wounds refractory to 4 weeks of treatment
were treated with diuretics and elastic
compression therapy. Photographs document
treatment details and wound healing.

Findings

Treating comorbid CHF with diuretics
improved healing of refractory wounds without
complication. All wounds healed. No adverse
events related to wound clinic practitioners
prescribing diuretics.

Summary

Anecdotally, when 4 weeks of wound care
yields less than 40% healing, treating comorbid
CHF swelling with diuretics, appears to
speed healing of refractory wounds without
complications.
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Products:
*EdemaWear®, & EdemaWear®Lite™ fuzzy wale elastic
compression stockinet, Compression Dynamics LLC, Omaha NE
68102
**Drawtex® leva fiber hydroconductive dressing. SteadMed
Medical, Fort Worth, TX 76107
Day# 35. L pretibial VLU healed. We educated patient to use lifelong fuzzy wale compression to prevent venous ulcer reoccurrence. Patient
lost to follow-up due to transportation problems.

